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PART I.

INDEFINITE PASSIVE & ACTIVE. 

INDEFINITE ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

Present
              V

V-s / -es

       am
is      +   V-ed / 3

       are

Past V-ed / 2

     was
                  +   V-ed / 3

     were          
Future will + V      will be +  V-ed / 3

Note: 
He asks – Он спрашивает (Active)Active)
He is asked – Его спрашивают (Active)Passive)

EXAMPLES:

Active: Peter builds a house. Present 
IndefinitePassive: A house is built by Peter.

Active: Peter built a house.
Past Indefinite

Passive: A house was built by Peter.
Active: Peter will build a house. Future 

IndefinitePassive: A house will be built by Peter.
1. Open the brackets using Present Simple Passive.

(Active)USUALLY) 1. The postbox (Active)to empty) every day. 2. The stamps (Active)to put) at the 

post office. 3. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different towns. 4. The mail (Active)to load) 

into the train. 5. The mailbags (Active)to unload) after their journey. 6. The bags (Active)to take) 

to the post office. 7. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different streets. 8. The letters (Active)to 

deliver).

2. Open the brackets using Past Simple Passive.

(Active)YESTERDAY) 1. The postbox (Active)to empty) yesterday. 2. The stamps (Active)to put) at the 

post office. 3. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different towns. 4. The mail (Active)to load) 



into the train. 5. The mailbags (Active)to unload) after their journey. 6. The bags (Active)to take) 

to the post office. 7. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different streets. 8. The letters (Active)to 

deliver).

3. Open the brackets using Future Simple Passive.

(Active)TOMORROW) 1. The postbox (Active)to empty) tomorrow. 2. The stamps (Active)to put) at the 

post office. 3. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different towns. 4. The mail (Active)to load) 

into the train. 5. The mailbags (Active)to unload) after their journey. 6. The bags (Active)to take) 

to the post office. 7. The letters (Active)to sort) into the different streets. 8. The letters (Active)to 

deliver).

4. Translate the following sentences into English using Past Simple Active or 

Past Simple Passive.

Я рассказал – Мне рассказали 

Я показал – Мне показали 

Она привела – Ее привели    

Мы спросили – Нас спросили     

Мы ответили – Нам ответили 

Мы послали – Нас послали 

Они дали – Им дали 

Он помог – Ему помогли 

Он посоветовал – Ему посоветовали 

Он забыл – Его забыли 

Он вспомнил – Его вспомнили

Мы пригласили – Нас пригласили 

Мы поправили – Нас поправили 

Он вылечил – Его вылечили

5. Translate the following sentences into English using Present, Past or Future 

Simple Passive.

Мне расскажут – мне рассказывают – мне рассказали 



Мне покажут – мне показывают – мне показали 

Ее привели – ее приводят – ее приведут

Нас спросили – нас спрашивают – нас спросят

Нам ответили – нам отвечают – нам ответят

Нас послали – нас посылают – нас пошлют

Ему помогли – ему помогают – ему помогут

6. Complete the sentences with a present passive. Use the followings verbs.

ship    pick   drink   take   dry   roast   prepare   sell   sort   plant



7. Open the brackets using Present, Past or Future Simple Passive.

1. Bread (Active)to eat) every day. 2. The letter (Active)to receive) yesterday. 3. Nick (Active)to send) to 

Moscow next week.  4.  I  (Active)to ask) at  the lesson yesterday.  5.  I  (Active)to give)  a very 

interesting book at the library last Friday. 6. Many houses (Active)to build) in our town 

every year. 7. This work (Active)to do) tomorrow. 8. This text (Active)to translate) at the last 

lesson. 9. These trees (Active)to plant) last autumn. 10. Many interesting games always (Active)to 

play) at our PE lessons. 11. This bone (Active)to give) to my dog tomorrow. 12. We (Active)to 

invite)  to  a  concert  last  Saturday.  13.  My  question  (Active)to  answer)  yesterday.  14. 

Hockey  (Active)to  play)  in  winter.  15.  Mushrooms  (Active)to  gather)  in  autumn.  16.  Many 

houses (Active)to burn) during the Great Fire of London. 17. His new book (Active)to finish) next 

year. 18. Flowers (Active)to sell) in shops and in the streets. 19. St. Petersburg (Active)to found) 

in 1703.



8. Open the brackets using the right form of the verb.

1. The porter will (Active)bring, be brought) your luggage to your room. 2. Your luggage 

will (Active)bring, be brought) up in the lift. 3. You may (Active)leave, be left) your hat and coat 

in  the  hall  downstairs.  4.  They  can  (Active)leave,  be  left)  the  key  with  the  clerk 

downstairs.  5.  From the station they will (Active)take, be taken) straight to the hotel.  6. 

Tomorrow he will (Active)take, be taken) them to the Russian Museum. 7. At the station 

they will (Active)meet, be met) by a man from the travel agency.  8.  She will (Active)meet, be 

met) them in the hall upstairs.

9. Turn from Active into Passive.

E.g. We often speak about her. – She is often spoken about.

Мы часто говорим о ней. – О ней часто говорят. 

1. We thought about our friend all the time. 2. The doctor will operate on him in a 

week. 3. The teacher sent for the pupil's parents. 4. They looked for the newspaper 

everywhere. 5. Nobody slept in the bed. 6. The neighbour asked for the telegram. 

7. Everybody listened to the lecturer with great attention. 8. The senior students 

laughed at the freshman. 9. The group spoke to the headmistress yesterday. 10. The 

young mothers looked after their babies with great care. 11. Nobody lived in that 

old house. 12. They sent for Jim and told him to prepare a report on that subject.

10. Turn from Active into Passive.

E.g. Mother  waters  the flowers in the evening. – The flowers  are watered  in the 
evening (by Mother).

Мама поливает цветы вечером. – Цветы поливаются вечером (мамой).

1.  The boys  will  paint  the roof  of  the house.  2.  Her  daughters  gave her  three 

beautiful dishes as a birthday present. 3. Our mother tells us stories every evening. 

4. A boy showed her the way. 5. They will send us a box of fruit. 6. Five or six 

small children followed them. 7. We shall  do the translation in the evening. 8. 

They water the flowers regularly. 9.  You promised me these books long ago. 10. 

Kate’s father gave her a complete set of Walter Scott's works. 11. Irene's husband 



brought  her  some  beautiful  shells  from the  south.  12.  The  explorers  gave  the 

newspaper reporters a long interview. 13. Mr. Wilson will teach you English.

11. Turn from Passive into Active. 

1. The boy was punished for misbehaving. 2. The dictation was written without 

mistakes. 3. Whom was the poem written by? 4. Her dress will be washed and 

ironed. 5. I was not blamed for the mistakes. 6. This house was built last year. 7. 

This article will be translated at the lesson on Tuesday. 8. When will this book be 

returned to the library? 9. The room is cleaned and aired. 10. Whom were these 

letters written by? 11. Betty was met at the station. 12. The chicken is always eaten 

with appetite. 

12. Translate the following sentences into English using Present Simple Active  

or Present Simple Passive.

1.  Он  каждый  день  рассказывает  нам  что-нибудь  интересное.  2.  Я  часто 

посылаю  письма  друзьям.  3.  Меня  всегда  хвалят  дома.  4.  Нас  часто 

вспоминают в деревне.  5.  Меня часто приглашают в кино. 6.  Моей сестре 

часто помогают в университете. 7. Книги А. Кристи читают с интересом. 8. 

Собак любят во многих семьях. 9. Когда в вашей семье пьют чай? 10. Где 

живут ваши друзья? 

13. Translate the following sentences into English using Past Simple Active or 

Past Simple Passive.

1.  Вчера  меня  попросили  помочь  одногруппнику.  2.  Прошлым  летом  я 

научил сестру плавать. 3. Я посоветовал моему другу поступить в КГАСУ. 4. 

Меня показали  доктору.  5.  Мне дали на  обед  суп.  6.  Вчера  нам задавали 

много  вопросов  на  уроке.  7.  Я  ответил  на  все  вопросы.  8.  Эти  письма 

принесли утром. 9. Эти орехи съели вчера. 10. Где вы купили эту книгу? 



14. Translate the following sentences into English using Future Simple Active  

or Future Simple Passive.

1. Завтра я принесу новый фильм. 2. Моему другу помогут с немецким. 3. Я 

куплю  мороженого.  4.  Его  попросят  рассказать  о  своем  путешествии.  5. 

Доктора попросят вылечить меня. 6. Билеты принесут завтра. 7. Мы сдадим 

зачет  по  истории  в  следующий вторник.  8.  Телеграмма  будет  отправлена 

сейчас же. 9. Книги положат на полку. 10. Когда отправят письмо? 

15.  Complete these sentences in the passive using is, are, was or were and a

word from the box.

grown   cut   taught   locked   sent  explained   killed   given   built   driven

1. His father …was killed... in the war.

2 .The grass ..is.. never ..cut..in the winter.

3 .When ……….these houses…………. ?

4 .You can't go into the school. The gates ………always …………at 4.30.

5. …………these potatoes ……………..in your garden?

6. I ……………..a beautiful gold watch.

7. We take the bus to work during the week so the car………. оnly……………… 

at weekends.

8. The problem ……………….to us very clearly.

9. This letter ……………never…………….

10. Children ………………..not ……………any languages at primary school 

now.

16.  Correct these sentences.

1. Football plays in most countries of the world……………………………………

2. Why did the letter send to the wrong address? …………………………………...



3. A garage is a place where cars repair……………………………………………..

4. Where are you born? ……………………………………………………………..

5. How many languages are speaking in Switzerland? ……………………………..

6. Somebody broke into our house but nothing stolen………………………………

7. When was invented the bicycle? …………………………………………………

17. Complete the sentences. Use the passive (present or past) of these verbs:

damage   find   give   invite   make   show   steal   make

1. Paper ……………………………………………………….…….from wood.

2. There was a fire at the hotel last week. Two of the rooms …………………...

3. ‘where did you get this picture?’ ‘It……………...to me by a friend of mine’.

4. Many American programmes…………………………..on British television.

5. ‘Did Jim and Sue go to the wedding?’ ‘No. They………..but they didn’t go’.

6. ‘How old is this film?’ ‘It…………………………………………in 1965’.

7. My car…………...last week but the next day it……..…………by the police.

18. Where were they born?

1. (Active)Sally/Birmingham)  Sally ……………………………………………………….

2.(Active)her parents/Ireland)  Her…………………………………………………………

3. (Active)my friend Juanita/Spain) My…………………………………………………….

4. (Active)Andrew/ Kazan) Andrew………………………………………………………..

5. (Active)Mary/ France) Mary …………………………………………………………….

6. (Active)you/ ???)  I……………………………………………..…………………………

7. (Active)your mother/ ???) ………………………………………………………………..



19. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense and form. Some of the 

verbs should be in the passive and some in the active. Write the answers in the 

spaces provided below the text.



PART II.

CONTINUOUS PASSIVE & ACTIVE. 

CONTINUOUS ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

Present
    am
    is      +   V-ing

    are

 am
is      +  being + V-ed / 3

 are

Past
   was
                  +   V-ing

   were          

 was
           + being + V-ed / 3

 were          
Future    will be    +    V-ing –

Note: 
He is asking now – Он спрашивает сейчас (Active)Active)
He is being asked now – Его спрашивают сейчас (Active)Passive)

EXAMPLES:

Active: Peter is building a house now. Present 
ContinuousPassive: A house is being built by Peter now.

Active: Peter was building
a house at 4 
o’clock 
yesterday. Past 

Continuous
Passive: A house was being built

by Peter at 4 
o’clock 
yesterday.

Active: Peter
will be 
building

a house at 4 
o’clock 
tomorrow.

Future 
Continuous

Passive: –



1. What’s happening?

1. The car ………………………………………………………………….

2. A bridge ………………………………………………………………...

3. The windows …………………………………………………………...

4. The grass ……………………………………………………………….

2. Turn from Active into Passive.

1. They are repairing the clock now. 2. They were playing tennis from four till 

five. 3. At twelve o'clock the workers were loading the trucks. 4. They are building 

a new concert-hall in our street. 5. They are building a bridge over the river. 6. We 

were looking at the man with great surprise. 7. They were selling new children's 

books in that shop when I entered it yesterday. 8. They are translating this article 

now. 9. We have been looking for you the whole morning. 10. We were looking at 

the man with great surprise.

3. Rewrite these sentences beginning with the words provided.

1. The manager always welcomes new employees.

New employees  are always welcomed by the manager. 

2. They're building a new supermarket near the church.

A new supermarket ....................................................................................................

3. They fought the battle in 1623.

The battle ..................................................................................................................



4. Someone was cleaning the windows while I was there.

The windows .............................................................................................................

5. Someone moved my desk!

My desk ......................................................................................................................

6. They are taking the refugees to a camp outside the village.

The refugees ...............................................................................................................

7. Someone had signed all the documents before I arrived.

All the documents .......................................................................................................

8. They were questioning us and searching our vehicle at the same time.

We ..................................... and our vehicle ..............................................................

9. They will post our letters when the ship arrives at the next port of call.

Our letters ..................................................................................................................

10.They are opening the case again because they're not satisfied with the 

verdict.

The case ......................................................................................................................



PART III.

PERFECT PASSIVE & ACTIVE. 

PERFECT ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

Present
have
              +   V-ed / 3

 has          

 have
             + been + V-ed / 3

 has          
Past  had   +   V-ed / 3 had + been +  V-ed / 3

Future  will have   +  V-ed / 3 will have + been+V-ed / 3

Note: 
He has asked – Он спросил (Active)Active)
He has been asked – Его спросили (Active)Passive)

EXAMPLES:

Active: Peter
has already 
built

a house.
Present Perfect

Passive: A house
has already 
been built

by Peter.

Active: Peter had built
a house by 
June.

Past Perfect
Passive: A house had been built

by Peter by 
June.

Active: Peter will have built
a house by next 
month.

Future Perfect
Passive: A house

will have been 
built

by Peter by next 
month.

1. Turn from Active into Passive.

1. I  have translated the whole text.  2.  When I came home,  they had eaten the 

sweets.  3.  By  six  o'clock  they  had finished  the  work.  3.  By  three  o'clock  the 

workers  had  loaded  the  trucks.  4.  They  have  made  a  number  of  important 

experiments in this laboratory. 5. By the middle of autumn we had planted all the 

trees. 6. They have forgotten the story. 7. Has anybody explained the rules of the 

game to you? 8. They haven't brought back my skates. 9. They have recently built 

a huge plant. 10. His friend has shown me an interesting magazine. 11. Mary has 



told  me  the  news.  12.  They  have  already  discussed  the  novel.  13.  I  haven't 

translated the article yet. 14. Has the secretary typed the letters? – No, she is typing 

them now. 15. Mother has made some coffee. 16. They have told her the truth. 17. 

Somebody has opened the door. 18. He has just interrupted me. 19. The teacher has 

explained it to us. 20. I have invited some friends to have some tea. 21. She has 

given me an English book. 22. Have you written the letter yet? 23. They have told 

us a lot оf interesting things. 24. The students have written the test-paper without 

mistakes. 25. The children have scattered about a lot of things. 26. The girl has put 

all the books into the bookcase. 27. They have built excellent shelters for tourists 

in these mountains. 28. Have you given the exercises to all the students? 29. Why 

have you put my books on this table? 30. Mother has cooked a delicious cake for 

us. 

2. Turn from Passive into Active. 

1.  This  mountain  has  never  been  climbed  before.  2.  She  told  me  that  those 

newspapers had been carefully put away where they would not be lost. 3. Why 

have these cups been put here in this cupboard? 4. Invitations have been sent to all 

the  old  students  to  be  present  at  the  university's  130 th anniversary.  5.  All  the 

passengers in the bus were listening to the story of the boy who had been saved 

from drowning by the quickness of the driver. 6. Have your compositions been 

handed in? 7. What has been said is true. 8. After the facts had been thoroughly 

explained to her, she no longer felt worried. 9. This man has been much spoken of.

10. The light has not been turned off yet. 11. By three o'clock everything had been 

prepared. 12. The papers will have been looked through and corrected by the next 

lesson. 13. The letter has just been sent. 14. Have all these books been read? 15. 

The letter has just been typed. 16. She showed me the picture which had been 

painted by her husband. 17. He has been told everything, so he knows what to do 

now. 

TENSE ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE



In
d

ef
in

it
e

Present
              V
              V-s / -es

       am

is      +   V-ed / 3

       are
Past

V-ed / 2

     was

                  +   V-ed / 3

     were          
Future will + V      will be +  V-ed / 3

C
on

ti
n

u
ou

s

Present     am
    is      +   V-ing

    are

 am

is      +  being + V-ed / 3

 are
Past    was

                  +   V-ing

   were          

 was

           + being + V-ed / 3

 were          
Future    will be    +    V-ing –

P
er

fe
ct

Present    have

                  +   V-ed / 3

   has          

 have

           + been +  V-ed / 3

 has          
Past    had   +   V-ed / 3  had + been +  V-ed / 3

Future    will have    +    V-ed / 3 will have + been+V-ed / 3

1.  Write about the records in the Passive.

1.  In 1986 ... paid over 8 mln dollars for a used car. 2.  ... bought a bottle of French 

wine for $31,000. 3.  In 1984 ... sold a postcard for $4,400. 4.  . . used 100 bottles  

of tomato ketchup for a 17 hour bath. 5.  In 1986 ... made a 40,000-kilo cake in 32 

hours. 6.  In Ohio ... spent about $120,000 in the first two hours at a market. 7.  In  

one of the Great Lakes ... found a 64-year-old message in a bottle. 8.  At Easter 

1985 ... hid over 70,000 boiled eggs in a park in Georgia.

2. Open the brackets.

A COLLEGE TOUR

I'm glad you've all come to visit our college. I hope that many of you will enroll 

next year. First, let's visit some of our classrooms. In this room, students (Active)teach) 

French. Here at Greenville College, we believe that all students who (Active)study) here 

should  speak  a  foreign  language.  The  students  in  the  next  room are  studying 

history. History classes are usually very lively, but today the students (Active)take) an 



examination. This room is a science classroom. You can stay for awhile and listen. 

I'm sure many interesting ideas (Active)discuss) right now. In a little while, we're going to 

see the cafeteria where all the school food (Active)prepare). We believe that young people 

(Active)feed) good nutritious food. That's why we've planted the vegetable garden you see 

next to the cafeteria. The vegetables that our students are eating today (Active)grow) in 

our garden. The next stop on the tour will be the college hospital. It (Active)build) last 

year  and is  the school's  most  modern building.  Patients  at  the college hospital 

(Active)take) care of by excellent nurses and doctors who (Active)train) at the best universities. 

Students from Greenville College are well prepared for life. Many of our former 

students (Active)hire) by fine companies where they've (Active)give) important jobs. We hope 

you've enjoyed your tour of Greenville College.

3.  Use the correct tenses and passive forms of the verbs in brackets.

FISHY TALES

Mermaids (Active)see) by sailors for centuries. The basis of all mermaid myths (Active)suppose) 

to be a creature called a Manatee: a kind of walrus! Mermaids used (Active)to show) in 

funfairs until recently. It all began in 1817 when a "mermaid" (Active)buy) for £6,000 by 

a  sailor  in  the  South  Pacific.  She  (Active)eventually  sell)  to  the  great  circus  owner 

Barnum. She (Active)exhibit) in 1842 as "The Fee-jee Mermaid". It (Active)say) that she earned 

Barnum $1,000 a week! She (Active)cleverly make) by a Japanese fisherman. A monkey's 

head (Active)delicately sew) to the tail of a large salmon. The job (Active)so skillfully do) that 

the  joint  between  the  fish  and  the  monkey  was  invisible.  One  needs  real 

imagination to  see this  revolving creature as  a beautiful  mermaid combing her 

golden hair!

4. Put in the correct forms, active or passive, of the verbs in brackets.

HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES?

Lord Manners was a rich and famous banker. When he (Active)die) recently, he (Active)give) a 

magnificent funeral which (Active)attend) by hundreds of famous people. The funeral was 

going to (Active)hold) in Westminster Abbey. Many ordinary people (Active)line) the streets to 



watch the procession. The wonderful black and gold carriage (Active)draw) by six black 

horses. The mourners (Active)follow) in silence. Lord Manners (Active)give) a royal farewell. 

Two tramps were among the crowd. They (Active)watch) the procession with amazement. 

As solemn music (Active)could hear) in the distance, one of them (Active)turn) to the other and 

(Active)whisper) in admiration, "Now that's what I call really living!"

5. Open the brackets. Put the verbs into active or passive.

1.   Today minerals  (Active)form) almost  half  of  Australic's  exports.  2.  Australia  also 

(Active)export)  lots  of  wood,  meat,  butter,  fruit  and wine.  3.  Many of  these  products 

(Active)export) to the Pacific countries, especially Japan and the West of the USA. 4. 

Australia  (Active)discover)  as  a  market  for  American products  at  the  end of  the 18th 

century. 5.  The first products from the USA (Active)arrive) in Australia in 1792. 6.  In the 

early 19th century Sydney (Active)can/reach) faster from San Francisco than New York 

(Active)can/reach) from the West Coast. 7.  Today Australia mainly (Active)import) machines 

and computer equipment from the USA.

6.  Open the brackets. Use present simple or past simple, active or passive.

FRANKENSTEIN'S MONSTER

"Frankenstein" is a name that (Active)know) by many people today. But not everybody 

(Active)know) that Victor Frankenstein is the main character in a horror story by Mary 

Shelley. The book (Active)write) at the beginning of the 19th century. Mary Shelley (Active)be) 

only twenty years old when she (Active)write) it. In the story Frankenstein, a scientist,  

(Active)want) to create a "person", but unfortunately he (Active)create) a "monster". The monster 

(Active)want)  to be loved by people,  but  nobody (Active)like)  him. That's  why he (Active)become) 

violent and (Active)start) killing people. In the end he also (Active)kill) Victor Frankenstein.

7. Open the brackets.

"Rock'n'Roll". The expression (Active)use) in 1951 for the first time. The music for which 

it (Active)use) had been there before: it was the black blues which (Active)not accept) by many of 

the older whites. That is why it (Active)not play) on many American radio programmes 



until the early 50s. But the young people of that time did not want to hear the 

"sweet" pop music of the 1940s any longer. R'n'R (Active)see) as a violent kind of music 

by many parents, and so they did not like it. Bill Haley's "Rock around the Clock" 

(Active)can/hear) in all places where young people met. But the real hero of R'n'R was 

Elvis Prestly. His powerful voice and the way he moved (Active)love) by young people. 

He (Active)call) "the king of R'n'R" by people all over the world.

8. Translate into English.

1.  Эта рукопись была найдена много лет тому назад. 2.  Город продолжает 

строиться.  3.  За  докладом  последовало  обсуждение.  4.  Он  получил 

повышение. 5. Она была уволена по сокращению штатов.  6. Ей до смерти 

надоело сидеть дома. 7. Пьеса основана на исторических фактах. 8. Третья 

серия еще снимается. 9. Его речь будет записана для передачи по радио. 10. 

О вашем чемодане позаботятся. 11. Входит ли сюда плата за обслуживание? 

12.  Нас  разъединили.  13.  Меня  застал  дождь.  14.  В  соседней  комнате 

раздавался неудержимый хохот. 15. Нам было сказано ждать. 16. На статью 

часто ссылаются. 17. Ей предложили чашечку чая. 18. Ему показали дорогу 

на вокзал. 19. Она жаловалась, что к ней придираются. 20. Он всегда был 

объектом для шуток.  21.  Ему была присуждена высокая награда.  22.  Мне 

дали два дня на размышление. 23. Когда за ним пошлют? 24. Вам разрешили 

взять эти журналы домой? 

9. Translate into English.

1. Каждый год строят новые больницы. 2. Его не видели в течение недели. 3. 

Полиция сообщила, что убийца арестован. 4. Когда я вернулся в этот город, 

здание больницы еще строилось. 5. Меня пригласили на вечеринку. 6. Нас 

попросили придти как можно раньше. 7. Нам посоветовали быть осторожнее. 

8. Мне заплатили наличными. 9. Нам велели подождать. 10. За ним следовало 

два полицейских. 11.  Товар не был доставлен вовремя. 12.  Переговоры не 

будут закончены на следующей неделе. 13. Ваша статья будет опубликована 



в завтрашнем номере? 14. Деревня находится в горах 15. Это письмо должно 

быть написано сегодня. 16. Счет следует оплатить до конца месяца. 17.  Это 

письмо следовало  бы отправить  авиапочтой.  18.  По-английски  говорят  во 

всем  мире.  19.  Мэра  поддержало  большинство  избирателей.  20.  Вас 

предупредили.  21.  Она знала,  что сестра  придет поздно,  ее пригласили на 

день рождения. 22. Туристы хотели знать, кем был построен этот дворец. 23. 

Когда  мы  вошли  в  дом,  его  предложения  все  еще обсуждались. 24. Разве 

ты не понимаешь правило, которое нам только что объяснили  25. Она хотела 

знать, ждут ли ее еще. 

10.Look at the pictures. What is happening or what has happened? Use the 

present continuous (is/are being) or the present perfect (has/have been …)

1. (Active)the office/clean)……………………………………………………………

2. (Active)the shirts/iron)……………………………………………………………

3. (Active)the window/break)………………………………………………………..

4. (Active)the roof/repair)……………………………………………………………

5. (Active)the car/damage)……………………………………………………………

6. (Active)the houses/knock/down)…………………………………………………..

7. (Active)the trees/cut/down)………………………………………………………..

8. (Active)they/invite/to a party)……………………………………………………..

11. Rewrite the sentences, putting the underlined verbs into the passive. Make 



any other changes necessary.

12.  Use the words in brackets (…) to complete the sentences



1. I can’t use my office at the moment. It is being painted (Active)paint).

2. We didn’t go to the party. We weren’t invited (Active)not/invite).

3. The washing machine was broken but it’s OK now. It………………(Active)repair).

4. The washing machine ………………………….(Active)repair) yesterday afternoon.

5. A factory is a place where things……………………………………(Active)make).

6. How old are these houses? When……………………………….(Active)they/build)?

7. A: ………………………………………..(Active)the computer/use) at the moment?

B: Yes, Jim is using it.

8. I’ve never seen these flowers before. What ……………………...(Active)they/call)?

9. Some trees …………………………….(Active)blow) down in the storm last night.

10.The bridge is closed at the moment. It………………………….(Active)damage) last 

week and it ……………………………(Active)not/repair) yet.



Test 1

1. Open the brackets using verbs in Passive Voice.

1) At the last competition the first prize (Active)win) by our team. 

2) A few years ago this novel (Active)translate) into English.

3) Tomorrow my report (Active)divide) into two chapters.

4) Soon he (Active)send) to a sanatorium.

5) The book (Active)discuss) at the next conference.

6) The composition (Active)write) last Wednesday.

7) Yesterday he (Active)tell) to prepare a speech.

8) The article (Active)publish) last week, if I am not mistaken.

9) The lectures always (Active)attend) by all of us.

10) A taxi (Active)call) fifteen minutes ago, so we are expecting it any moment.

11) The young man (Active)introduce) to me only a couple of hours ago, but it 

seems to me that I’ve known him for years. 

12) The rule explained by the teacher at the last lesson (Active)understand) by all 

of us.

13) The poem (Active)learn) by everybody 2 weeks ago.

14) I hope that tomorrow the invitation (Active)accept) by everybody.

15) The letter (Active)send) in half an hour.

2. Make up the questions to the following sentences:

1) A lot of places of interest will be shown to them by the guide. (Active)what)

2) Books were taken by children from the school library. (Active)what)

3) Television was invented in the 20th century. (Active)when)

4) He was sent to prison. (Active)who) 

5) She was born in a small English town in 1914. (Active)when)



3. Paraphrase the given sentences in Future and Past Tenses.

1) The flowers are watered twice a week.

2) My baggage is brought to my room by the porter.

3) This instrument is preferred to all others because of its great reliability.

4) Beautiful postcards are brought to her from different countries.

5) The lecturer is listened to with great attention.

6) Five reports on Shakespeare’s plays are made in our group.

7) This new dictionary is sold everywhere.

8) The room is cleaned and aired.

9) Different museums and art galleries are attended by tourists.

4. Translate the following sentences into English:

1) Ему показали эти прекрасные картины.

2) Их будут обучать иностранным языкам.

3) Вчера его попросили прийти пораньше.

4) Эти книги будут возвращены в библиотеку через две недели.

5) Завтра в кинотеатре покажут новый фильм.

6) Ему дали всю необходимую информацию.

7) Прошлым летом меня научили плавать.

8) Шесть новых домов будут построены на следующий год.

5. Make up 7 sentences using the following words and word-combinations 

in the Passive.

to build, KGASU, to connect, to separate, to pass a record-test, to establish,  

to acquire knowledge.



Test 2

1. Open the brackets using verbs in Passive Voice.

1) All the documents (Active)type) by the secretary yesterday.

2) A new metro line (Active)build) in our district two years ago.

3) Some milk (Active)bring) from the kitchen by Ann 5 minutes ago.

4) This work (Active)finish) 3 hours ago.

5) Her dress (Active)wash) and (Active)iron) in a few hours.

6) This article (Active)translate) tomorrow. 

7) The letter (Active)deliver) next Thursday.

8) This building (Active)damage) by the fire 6 years ago.

9) They (Active)invite) to the wedding next week.

10) These documents (Active)sign) last week.

11) After dinner the dishes always (Active)wash).

12) The letters (Active)leave) on the table because Jack forgot about them.

13) Benny always (Active)take) to the park.

14) The translation (Active)do) by the students tomorrow?

15) Cheese (Active)make) from milk.

2. Make up the questions to the following sentences:

1) Teacher must be listened to attentively at the lesson. (Active)where)

2) Fiat cars are made in Italy. (Active)where)

3) A new cinema was built not far from the park. (Active)what)

4) Yesterday we were impressed by his speech. (Active)when)

5) Cricket is played in summer in the UK. (Active)where)

3. Rewrite the given sentences in Future and Past Tenses.

1) The boat is carried away by the waves.



2) The patients are looked after well.

3) At the University students are taught many interesting subjects.

4) Most children are educated in state schools.

5) A lot of fast food is eaten by American teenagers.

6) This story is forgotten.

7) My friend is given English lessons.

8) Honey is gathered by bees.

9) Five foreign languages are taught at this school.

4. Translate the following sentences into English:

1) Это письмо было получено три дня назад.

2) «Гамлет» был написан в 1603 году.

3) Этот рассказ обсудили на уроке литературы.

4) Этот тест был написан вчера.

5) Вчера ему сказали подготовить доклад.

6) Меня спросят завтра на уроке.

7) Вчера нас послали в лабораторию.

8) Собор Святого Павла был построен несколько веков назад.

5. Make up 7 sentences using the following words and word-combinations 

in the Passive.

my department, to found, to elect, to speak, to appoint, academic building,  

students’ residence.
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